The goal of "band-gap engineering' in substitutional lattices is to identify atomic configurations that would give rise to a desired value of the band gap. Yet, current theoretical approaches to the problems, based largely on compilations of band structures for various latice configurations, have not yielded simple rules relating structural motifs to band gaps. We show that the band gap of substitutional A1As/GaAs lattices can be usefully expanded in terms of a hierarchy of contributions from real-space "atomic figures" (pairs, triplets, quadruplets) detemined from first-principles band-structure calculations. in terms of a reasonably small number of interaction energies provides then a way for exploring the total energies of many more configurations (~2 for a binary system) than is practical through solutions of (1) 
I. POSING THE PROBLEM
Substitutional A /B systems are the collection of crystal configurations that can be obtained by occupying the sites of a. fixed (e.g. , fcc) lattice by the atoms A and B.
They contain ordered compounds, superlattices and substitutionally disordered alloys. Considerable research on substitutional semiconductor systems has focused on "band-gap engineering, " i.e. , on attempts to identify atomic configurations that lead to prescribed band gaps.
Theoretical analysis of such problems has traditionally been based on band-structure techniques, whereby the dispersion of energy bands is mapped out in reciprocal space for a given real-space crystal configuration. In such approaches it has proved dificult to establish intuitive rules that relate band gaps to given motifs of atomic structure. Questions such as "what is the structure that, for a given composition, gives the largest direct band gap for A1As/CraAs on a fcc lattice" have to be addressed, in principle, by calculating the band structures of a large number of configurations and selecting the one with the largest gap. What is clearly lacking here is a more direct connection between the band gap and the atomic configuration. There is, however, an established methodology relating the atomic configuration of a substitutional system to its total energy, i.e. , cluster expansions in lattice models. '
Lattice (e.g. , Ising) models of phase stability exploit the fact that the many-electron ground-state energy surface of a substitutional system E{S,I=(+~8 e)/&e~e) can be usefully parametrized in terms of a limited set of interatomic interaction energies J, i.e. , EIS;J =Jo+J, gS, + g JJS, S + g J~kS;SJSk+ ijk (2) Here, 5, . is the pseudospin variable denoting in a binary A-B system whether site i is occupied by atom A (S;= -1) or B (S;=+1),and tS, I is a particular occupation of the N sites by A and B atoms (a "configuration" o). Establishment of a converged representation of E (cr ) in terms of a reasonably small number of interaction energies provides then a way for exploring the total energies of many more configurations (~2 for a binary system) than is practical through solutions of (1) for all o's.
Furthermore, the renormalization of the explicit electronic degrees of freedom underlying the electronic Hamiltonian H into a digitized ("A on"/"B on") energy surface (2) permits the assessment of the importance of various atomic figures (e.g. , ij pairs, ij k triplets) to the stability of various configurations. ' These concepts were recently applied in the context of erst principles e-lectronicstructure methods.
Applications to fcc lattices of binary transition metal or semiconductor systems showed that in most cases 5 -10 interaction energies suffice to describe E(o ) with useful precision, and that such a set of interaction energies can be used to search systematically the configurational space to identify o's with, e.g. , extremal values of the energy E(o ).
In this paper we explore the possibility of using such a cluster expansion description for the one-electron orbital energies rather than the total energy [Eq. (I) ]. More specifically, we will be interested in exploring whether the oneelectron energy band gaps (i.e. , differences between occupied and unoccupied orbital energies) can be usefully de- As was proved by Sanchez, Ducastelle, and Gratias, any lattice property can be rigorously expanded by the form (2) or (4) , provided that the expansion in figures is carried to completeness (2 terms 
figure f to the lattice property P is given from Eqs.
Equation (6) where the configuration-independent contribution pI of
where the "lattice-averaged spin product" (denoted by an overbar) of the prototype figure Fin configuration cr is (14) so all XDF symmetry-related figures contribute equally to P(o. ). This fact can be used to reduce the sum in Eq. (8) to just the symmetry-inequivalent figures F, {2, 4) =M2 (2, 5) =N2 (2, 6) It is useful to expand the configurational property P(o ) with respect to some reference configuration. One possibility is to expand it relative to the property P of equivalent amounts of pure 3 and pure 8 lattices. The excess property b, P for the A, "B,system (with compo- (2) and Fig. 3(b) ] in that the latter is dominated by the nearest-neighbor pair energy J2 2 while the former requires a considerably larger number of higher terms.
(ii) Nevertheless, the cluster expansion of the band gap is reasonably accurate in that the standard deviation for the fit (Table V) is comparable to the underlying precision of the pseudopotential calculation.
(iii) The cluster energies of Fig. 3 (2, 4) =M2 (2, 5) =N( 2,6) =Oq (2, 7) =P2 (2, 8) Table IV we then have from the cluster expansion (CE)
Comparison of (25) 
VI. APPLICATIONS OF THE CLUSTER EXPANSION
The solid lines in Fig. 1 show the predicted band gap of perfectly random Al& "Ga As solid solutions, using Eqs. (15) - (17) and the interaction energies of Table VI . We see that the bowing of (E~(x) )z is nonparabolic. Using Eqs. (19) and (20) we find b2-gody =0.59 eV, b3»d"=0.64(2x -1) eV, b~» "d=0.098[(2 x -1) +1] eV, (27) i.e. , two-and three-body interactions are dominant. (Fig. 1) also Table VI) reveaI essentially no bowing in this system. This highlights the fact that hE (x) is significantly asymmetric with respect to the midcomposition x = -, ' value, in sharp contrast with the highly symmetric excess total energy b, E", (x) . Our foregoing analysis [see Eq. (27)] shows that this reAects significant odd-body interactions controlling the band gap [ Fig. 3(a) ] but not the total energy [ Fig. 3(b) ].
B. ER'ects of short-range order on the band gap of disordered Al& "Ga"As Equation (17) EQ"(x,T) =Q"(x,T) -Q"' '(x,~) , (28) where Q"(x, T) is the probability of finding at (x, T) the As-centered clusters Al~"Ga"(0~n~4) and Q"'" '(x, oo ) is the random probability (at x = -, ', this is -, '" -, '"-, '"-, '"and -, ', for n =0, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively). Figure 8 of Ref. 4(b) [201] superlattices. Of these, some were included (unwittingly), in our data base of structures (Table II) , i.e. , the (A1As), /(GaAs)2 "yl" structure at x =-'" the (AIAs)2/(GaAs)z chalcopyrite (CH) structure at x= -, ', and the (AIAs)z/(GaAs), "y2" structure at x = -, '. Unsuspected maximum gap structures that were not included in our data base but were identified in the search are the (AIAs), /(GaAs)~/(AIAs), /(GaAs)2 [201] superlattices at x = 4, for which the ten-term cluster expansion gave a predicted direct band gap of 1.10 eV, and the (A1As)4/(GaAs), /(A1As)2/(GaAs), [201] +~E g (GaAs) and then the largest band gap at x = -, ' contained in our "basis set" (e.g. , see Fig. 3 ).
VII. SUMMARY We have demonstrated that the direct band gap of sub- 
